Term 3 2018-19

ISSUE 3

Dear AV Community,

Dear Friends,

We thank all of our families and staff for a successful academic year filled
with learning, project days, AV Mile, Winter Wonderland, AV Gala, Sports Day,
AV’s Got Talent, AMAA performances, Grade 12 Graduation amongst many
more memorable moments!
We would like to give a special thanks to our Student Council and AV
Community Association (AVCA) for their additional support with enriching AV
community life and spirit.
We wish you all a safe and happy summer break.
We look forward to seeing you on the first day of school on Tuesday, 27
August!

In this Issue:
Class of 2019
Grade 5 Exhibition
Sports Day
AV’s Got Talent
Yearbook Launch
Healthy Lifestyle
AVCA
AMAA

Together, let us continue to ASPIRE, CREATE and EXCEL!
Kind regards,
Martha Ross and Leo Thompson
Co-Acting Heads of School

Aspire
Create
Excel

Class of 2019
Congratulations to our amazing graduates. We wish you all the best on your next adventures!
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Grade 5 Exhibition
Congratulations to Grade 5 on an incredible
exhibition and transition to Secondary!
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Sports Day
On a hot and sunny day, AV recently
held it's annual Sports Day at
Marswiese. Students and staff from the
whole of AV came dressed up in their
House-colored t-shirts from the red,
blue and gold teams to represent their
respective teams in a variety of
different events. From track races to
football and hockey, basketball, beach
volleyball, and some fun events,
students
and
staff
competed
against and cheered for one another.
The motto of this year's Sports Day was
"Spirit of Sport'. Regardless of the
outcomes, students were encouraged
to show positive attitudes, respect for
teammates and opponents, and a true
spirit of sport on the day. All events
were played in a truly positive spirit, to
end the day on the best note possible,
all students and staff were rewarded
with ice-creams.
AV would like to say a huge thank you
to Anna Weingant, Ingo Sander and the
catering team for all their support in
making the day a success. Well done to
all athletes who were involved and took
part. We are already looking forward to
next year!
Submitted by Yvan Weaver
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AV’s Got Talent

On Wednesday 19 June AV hosted their first ever talent contest- AV’s Got Talent. The judges had an
incredibly difficult time choosing a winner because of all the amazing acts students planned and
performed. In the end, there was a tie for first place between Elli and Smaranda’s dance and the
group dance performed by the grade 5-10 contemporary dance group.
Event goers were not only entertained by the talented AV students, they also got to enjoy a delicious
international buffet provided by the AMADEUS Vienna Community Association (AVCA). The savory
snacks provided by AVCA were complemented by sweet treats from the AV catering staff. AV Action
brought the fun by selling cotton candy and popcorn to benefit the Lotus Education Fund.
A special thanks to our enthusiastic judging panel; Alexandra Gruber representing the admin team,
John Arkhurst representing the primary team, Shawn Fisher representing the secondary team, Alex
Rodionov representing the student body, and Catherine Tezcan representing the community. We
would also like to thank the Drama Club for stepping up to provide excellent MCs and keep the show
moving smoothly.
Make sure to start preparing your acts for next year!!
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Yearbook Launch
This year the Print & Digital Media (PriDi) team hosted the first ever AV Yearbook Launch
Party. The event, which brought together the entire student and staff body, was generously sponsored
by the AMADEUS Vienna Community Association (AVCA). Each yearbook kit included a yearbook, a
paint pen for signing and three fox stickers to personalize the yearbook.
Our lovely catering staff provided an outdoor pizza buffet to give students energy to sign all the books
and, thanks to AVCA, each student received a delicious scoop of Veganista ice cream to cool them off
from the summer heat. MYP student Laurenz did an excellent job DJing the event and creating a fun
atmosphere.
A giant thank you to the Pridi staff members for making this memorable event happen and for
producing the most awesome yearbook ever!
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Healthy Lifestyle
New Calisthenics Equipment on Campus

On 17 June 2019 AV had an official opening
ceremony for our new outdoor fitness
station. Calisthenics, or bodyweight training, has
exploded in Europe and throughout the world in
the last 10 years. Today, there are no less than 55
outdoor fitness stations spread across
throughout Vienna in every district except for the
1st. We are proud to have our very own fitness
station right here on campus for our students and
staff. Students from across the school attended
the event, which included a very special guest.
European champion Oleksii Odnolkin attended
our ceremony and did a performance for the
students. He showed what is possible to
achieve using only bodyweight training and
following a healthy diet. We would like to thank
all the people involved in making this fitness
station a reality here at AV! Enjoy training your
body outside in nature!
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AVCA
AMADEUS Vienna Community Association
Dear AV Community,
On behalf of the Amadeus Vienna Community Association (AVCA), we would like to thank you for
your support over the 2018-2019 school year!
Over the year, we aimed at supporting the school in building a stronger community identity among
students, parents/guardians, teachers and staff. Despite inherent challenges to our efforts, we are
proud to summarize our achievements throughout the year:
• We carried out seven meetings at school, listening to and addressing the community’s ideas and
concerns, the results of which were reflected in the respective meeting minutes that were
subsequently shared with the AV Community;
• We established a sustainable and constructive dialogue with the AV Board of Trustees and the
Leadership Team, whereby all constructive ideas and material community concerns were optimally
addressed;
• We supported the selection process and endorsed the selection results of the new Head of School;
• We co-sponsored a range of AV events, including: the AV Mile, Winter Wonderland, AV’s Got
Talent Show and Yearbook Launch Party. In addition, we hosted social events to promote AV
Community spirit with an international Potluck Dinner and a dinner at a local Heurigen.
• We fundraised monies to support several school initiatives, including the procurement of:
costumes for the Winter Wonderland, the AV Mile Honor Board and AV Mile and Sports Day
Trophies, and sports uniforms for the AV Basketball Team. And finally, we honored our twenty-one
graduates by donating the planting of over 300 trees on their behalf.
Mostly, we exercised our best efforts to make our students’ time at Amadeus a lasting life memory,
thus making them feel proud of their school and what they achieve. AVCA is you and we are grateful
for your support in enriching the AV Community. Thank you!
There are many ways to engage within AVCA. Not only with your financial support, but also by
sharing your constructive ideas and mutual concerns to collectively strengthen the AV Community
experience. Therefore, on behalf of AVCA we very much look forward to welcoming you all for the
upcoming 2019- 2020 school year at our first meeting on September 13, 2019.
With warmest wishes,
Ricardo Jose Gomez Puternicki, President
Astrid Randa, Vice President
Catherine Tezcan, Secretary-Treasurer

Together We Shine!
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Music and Arts Academy
AMAA Highlights of Term 3
Students of AMADEUS International School Vienna (AV)
performed for Ambassador Dr Johannes Peterlik at a
reception in the magnificent rooms of the Federal Ministry
for Europe, Integration and Foreign Affairs.
Guests of the Foreign Ministry were entertained by piano,
flute and cello performances accompanied by wonderful
singing on Monday 24 June. “The Magic Flute Overture” by
W.A. Mozart, “Trolltog” by Edvard Grieg and Badinage by J.S.
Bach were a few of the pieces on the programme.
The last week of school, AMAA students from Foundation I &
II and Advanced programmes held recitals and received their
certificates for completing the 2018-19 school year with
AMAA. The recital week ended with a spectacular concert
showcasing AMAA’s special talents. Thanks to academy
students for their dedication and sharing their passions with
the community.
A special recognition to two AMAA students, Astrid
Westberg and Dana Goh. Astrid has been accepted into
Julliard pre-college after spending a year at AV and as AMAA
scholar. Dana received the Vice-Chancellor Global
Scholarship of Newcastle University, which is only awarded
to five students each year. Dana will study Fine Arts at
Newcastle University. Dana was with AMAA first as a viola
student, then as a visual arts student.
We wish you a relaxing and rejuvenating summer and look
forward to seeing you again next year!
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Aspire – Create – Excel!

AMADEUS International School Vienna
Bastiengasse 36-38
1180 Vienna
Austria
+43 1 470 30 37 00
school.office@amadeus-vienna.at
www.amadeus-vienna.com
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